
The Ultimate oil filtration carts can filter most fluids cleaner than brand new fluid. The cellulose depth-type 
filter media will remove water and the majority of the solid particulates from oils. Used for hydraulic oils, 
diesel fuels, transformer oils, turbine oils, transmission fluids, gear oils, and other types of lubricating oils.
`

                                     

Model 87S-5-TV (5 GPM) 

RECLAIMING AND FILTERING OILS SINCE 1981

         ULTIMATE  
   OIL FILTRATION CARTS

How do the recirculating portable systems work?
The systems are designed to remove water and the majority of the solid 
particles from non-water-based fluids (coolant elements are available for 
water-based fluids). Simply place the suction hose and return hose into a
tank and turn the motor ON. The fluid will be drawn out of the tank by 
the pump and filtered through a depth-type filter element where the free
and emulsifed water is absorbed and solid particles are trapped by the 
filter element. After filtration, the fluid exits the housing and is returned 
back into the tank. The longer the fluid is filtered the cleaner it will 
become.

Can the systems be used for different fluids?
Yes, these systems are very versatile. You can filter low viscocity fluids 
like diesel fuel or hydraulic fluid (ISO 32-100) or gear oils (ISO 150-460) 
with the same machine. A volume control valve (V) allows you to adjust 
the fluid flow and filtering pressure to obtain optimum fluid cleanliness. 

Who's using our portable systems?
Our systems are used by Caterpillar, Cummins, U.S. Navy  and many 
other companies who are interested in lowering their fluid purchases, 
fluid disposal fees and extending the life of their equipment and 
machinery.

All models include:   
Black powder coated heavy duty bolt down cover housing(s),
filter, ABB motor starter with under voltage trip & overload 
protection, Square D Hi / Lo pressure switch for safety shut 
down, pressure gauge to help monitor filter life, power cord, 
electric motor c-faced to a gear pump with internal relief 
valve, set of 14 foot hoses, hose holders and portable cart. 
with wheels

                                  PRODUCT FEATURES AND BENEFITS:
* Removes free and emulsified water from non-water-based fluids
* Removes the majority of the solid particles from the fluid
* Can filter many different types of fluids: diesel fuel, bio-diesel fuel, vegetable oil, cooking oil, hydraulic fluid,     
   transmission fluid, brake fluid, turbine oil, transformer oil, gear oil, water glycol, coolants, cutting fluids, & more     
* Depth-type filters available in 3-micron to 15-micron size range and bag filters available in 5-micron to 200-micron        
* Easy to operate and move from location to location.
* Patented proven product used by the Military, Caterpillar, & Cummins.    
* Can achieve fluid cleanliness levels that could not be reached by others.
* Fewer disposal fees, fewer fluid purchases and longer machine life.



      

87S-5-T                                    87SB-5                                         87D-8-T                                         87DB-8

 

  MODEL   FLOW RATE   DIMENSIONS     WEIGHT        MOTOR HP              OIL TYPE                FILTER#- MICRON RATING

87S-1           1 GPM               28” X 50”             150LBS           1 HP-120VAC          Gear Oil (ISO 320-460)             #7548- 15-MICRON        
87S-3           3 GPM               28” X 50”             150LBS           1 HP-120VAC          Gear Oil (ISO 150-220)             #7546- 7-MICRON          
87S-5           5 GPM               28” X 50”             150LBS           1 HP-120VAC          Hydraulic Oil (ISO 32-100)        #7534- 3-MICRON         
87SB-5         5 GPM               28” X 50”             200LBS           1 HP-120VAC          Hydraulic Oil (ISO 32-100)        #7534- 3-MICRON
87D-3           3 GPM              28” X 50”              200LBS           1 HP-120VAC         Gear Oil (ISO 320-460)             #7548- 15-MICRON        
87D-5           5 GPM              28” X 50”              200LBS           1 HP-120VAC         Gear Oil (ISO 150-220)             #7546-7-MICRON           
87D-8           8 GPM              28” X 50”              200LBS           1 HP-120VAC         Hydraulic Oil (ISO 32-100)        #7534- 3-MICRON 
87DB-8        8 GPM              28” X 50”              260LBS           1 HP-120VAC          Hydraulic Oil (ISO 32-100)         #7534- 3-MICRON         
86BG-3        3 GPM              12” X 40”              125LBS           1 HP-120VAC          Hydraulic Oil (ISO 32-100)        #BG7315- 3-MICRON  
  
                                                          Optional system options:

1. Suffix B= Pre-filter bag housing installed on the suction side of the pump to help protect the gear pump against
wear and extend the life of the depth-type filters.

2. Suffix OF= Manual On/Off switch only
3. Suffix T= Fluid transfer only capability
4. Suffix V= Volume control valve
5. Other motor voltages available

Depth-type filter element designed to 
remove high amounts of solids and 
water from oil-based fluids. The filter 
element will last many times longer 
than conventional pleated paper 
filters. Each filter holds 8-10lbs of 
solids and up to 1 gallon of water. 
Micron ratings are from 3-micron to 
15-micron.

Depth-type Filter Media
Material: Cellulose
Dimensions: 7” x 19 3/4”
#7534 - 3-Micron. Filter Performance    B3<(c)=1000
#7546 - 7-Micron. Filter Performance    B7<(c)=1000
#7546  -15-Micron. Filter Performance  B15<(c)=1000
All filters Solid Holding Capacity: 8-10Lbs each
All filters Water Holding Capacity: 1 Gallon each 2711 Airport Road, Suite 6

Plant City, FL  33563
Phone 800-864-7855
Fax 813-659-2435
Email: sales@perfectfiltration.com
www.perfectfiltration.com
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